Welcome to the first issue of 2/3W’s newsletter. We would like to show our work that we did this year. We are going to have lots of pictures and stories we hope you like our newsletter. We hope you enjoy it...

In the holidays by Montana Thompson

At the start of the holidays on Sunday I went to the gold coast with my family. My mum, dads two sister’s and two brother’s came. When we got there we stayed in a hotel then we went to the pool. There was also a spa my brother and sister played games. THE END
My friends house By Courtney Minns

In the holidays I went to my friend Chloe’s house for a fantastic day.

First we did sand art, painting and made a volcano I made a blue volcano.

Then we went to the Freddo shop to get lunch we had chips for lunch and icy poles.

We did some more sand art and then I went home to play with my sister.

A day in the life of my pet by Kirsten Morn

Once upon a time I heard a big bang and I hissed. I said to myself what am I? I was a cat. I was a little fluffy cat. I was screaming. I was scratching my mum’s leg but I forgot that she was asleep.

Mum said “stop it!” My sister came in and said, “Mum, why aren’t you feeding our pet?” My sister was angry at mum she nearly screamed. It was lunch time. I had ham, not very much but I liked it. I was jumping all over the house.

At night I turned back into me. It was fun being an animal. I had lots of adventures.

The baby emu by Danielle Bubb-Edwards

One hot sunny day there was a little emu and its name was Bubbles and it was a baby emu and the little baby was hungry so the mum went and got some worms then the mum came back with some worms.

Then Bubbles grew up and he had his own family. Then he had a kid called Forest and he was a good kid. Now Bubbles didn’t want to leave forest alone to get worms. Then he went to get worms and forest was ok.

This story is about an emus life. The child name is Forest and the old one is Bubbles.
In the holidays by Lachlan Johnson

When it was the holidays I went to the Gladstone pool and we swam with mum, Will and me.
Then we ate popcorn and a muesli bar.
Then after that we hopped back into the pool.
Then after that we got chips.

Super spy footwear by Rylan Mottee

The amazing superspy footwear is in store now!
Super spy footwear have roller skates and a gun that shoots spider webs. It has flames to make you go fast...
It is only $2, don’t be late they are the best shoes in store.

In the holidays by Chloe Donnelly

In the 2nd week of holidays, Courtney came over to play and first we did sand art, painting and made a volcano.
We went to the freddo shop to get some hot chips and a bubble O Bill ice cream.
Then Courtney went home and I went to play for a little bit then I came home.
I felt happy all day. THE END
### Upcoming events

- Star badge assembly
- Jump rope for heart
- Year 6 excursion coming back

*Eliza and Danielle working on their Maths and they do a very good job of it!!*

*Montana is typing a story about the school holidays for Kids Morning News.*